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THIS STORE WILL CLOSE ALL DAY
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West Orange,

Week—We Continue Our Big

Wash Goods Sale of Dollar Day
10 YARDS

all week.

10

FOR $1.00

YARDS FOR 51.00

A Splendid Lot of Embroideries Cambric and Nainsook

Edges

sertions ---At 12c
All

new

needle work,

'»ndise with the

met

strongly made edges that stand washing
smoothly woven cloth worth from 15 to

Big Purchase of

12'Ac

While Long Cloth
Enable* us to make another
unusual offeriug and give to you
another opportunity to save
money on just the sort of merchandise required to fill your
This long
every day needs.
cloth is 36 inches wide and of a
quality always sold for 20c a yd
Our Special offer Is
1a yards for $1,79

and

hemmed
a

yd.

Turkish

Towels 9c
A

resist

20c a

ea.

splendid

size

use.

'This Week90 each

Elags from

possible

4c to $4.25 Each

who bad been married to ter twenty
flftfi husband and, being now a widow,
■was prohibited to marry In the future
yet It could not be proved that she
had ever made away with any of her
husbands, though the suspicion had
brought her diver·» times into trouble."

a

bonfire.

age of 101.

Richard Anderson was on his way to the
police headquarters in MontclaJr to report
a burglary at his home when he .noticed a
man wearing one of the coats stolen from
him.
He called a policeman and had the
arrested.

Detective Lieutenant John Hanley, formerly attached to the Sixth precinct in
Jersey City, was acquitted in the Hudson
county common pleas court of a charge of
shooting Harry Lynch last March while
trying lo arrest him.

134-138 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

—

month ago In

Herman Koplow, owner of a small clothing store in Passaic, has received word
that he is the heir to an estate of $30,000
left by his father. Monus Koplow, who
died last month In Minsk, Russia, at the

man

REYNOLL J BROS.
Mue.. Married.
The following, taken from "Evelyn's
Diary," refers to η Dutci.Womnn who
ilred In the seventeenth century: "Towàrtl the end of August I returned to
Haarlem. They ρ flowed us η cottage
where, they told ue, dwelt a woman

a

A Crop Equal to Fertiliztr.
An Irish farmer was asked if he used
any of (he commercial fertilizers 011

his counsel.

Tri-State League.

his land.

"No, sorr," he replied. "To my notion there's nothing like the old barn
yard kind."

"Nonsense, man," said the other.
"The time Is coming when a man can
carry the fertilizer for an acre of land
In one of his waistcoat pockets."
"Maybe he will, sorr," returned Pat
"An' he'll be able to carry the crop In
the other pocket, I'm thinkln'."—Boston Transcript.

At

Allentown—Wilmington,

At

Rending— Harrisburg, β; Reading.

(Twelve innings.)

2.

At

Trenton—Trenton, 12; York,

I

delivers the funeral oration over Mark

The SAFRAN REALTY CO. offer a prize
of $25.00 in CASH for a suitable name for
their new tract, formerly the PRICE FARM,
situated just beyond Tanner's Corner at South
River, on the trolley line to Miluown, part of
which has already been laid out into building
lots.
In the event of more than one person
sending in the name decided upon, the first
one arriving at our office will receive the
cash prize and the others will receive a credit
check for $25.00 which will be applied as a
first payment on one or more of the lots.

J|;

All suggestions must be
South Amboy not later than
considered.

*-*m.,

β.

Bright Student·.
First College Student—In what play
does Hamlet's soliloquy come? Second
Student—I'm not quite sure, but 1
think it comes in Macbeth, where lago
Antony.—Life

'
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BASEBALL
Rouit· of Garnet Played In National,
American and Federal Leagues.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Philadelphia-Boston game postponed on
account of wet grounds.
At New York:
η. β.
η
.0 2 0 I 1 1 Ι 2 0-8 16
Brooklyn
2
New York. .0 00800022-7 14
2
Batteries— Rucker, Reulbacb and MoCftrty; Demaree, Fromme, Meyers and
Mcl.es n.
Second game:
n. ».
»
Brooklyn ...1 00010810-· 14 J
New York. .0 1400102·— 8 U
4
Batteries—Allen. Altchison and Fischert
Tesreau, Mathewson and Meyer·. Umpires
—Byron and Johnson.
At Chicago:
R
H. ».
Cincinnati .0 00000700-7 0 ·
Chicago —0 1 00 1 602 *-10 9 2
Batteries—Ylngllng, Rowan and Clark;
Vaughan. Lavender, Cheney and Bresnahan. Umpires—Kason and Qulgley.
».
r. ■.
0 0 0 Ϊ 0 0 0 1— 4 10
0
0000000 1— 1
I
1
Batteries—Cooper and Coleman; Perrltt,
Griner and Snyder.
Umpires—Klem and

Pittsburgh .1

St. Louis...0

Emslle.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
W. L. P.O.
W. Lfc P.O.
28 .810
St. Louis. 83 84 .493
81 .623
Phlla'phia 27 80 .474
81 ,616
Brooklyn. 27 82 4M
80
600
Boston.... 26 84 424

New York 36
Chicago... 84
Cincinnati 33
Pittsburg. 80

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St Louis-Cleveland game postponed on
account of rain.
At Philadelphia:
h. a.
».
Boston
G 0 8 1 1 0 0 1 1- 7 12 1
6
Phlla'phia ..0 01000000-1
1
Batteries—Leonard and Carrlgen; Bush.
Brown and Schang.
Second game:
n.
h. ■.
Boston
00000000 $— 8 Β 1
..I
1
0
0
0
fl
1
0
Phlla'phia
«-Ϊ 11
0
Batteries—Johnson and Cady; Plank and
Lapp. Umpires— Hlldebrand and O'Laugh·
lin.
At Detroit:
κ. χ. ».
Chicago ....0 00102000-8 11
!
Detroit
1 00000010-!
I
2
Batteries—Ben a, Faber and Schalk; Hall,
Main and McKee. Umpires—Connolly and

,OlJTM AMBOY , N. J.
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FOR MEN

Franc»· Joseph and
Archduchess Zita.

-—styles that
exclusive.
For

demonstrations
as

a

race are

of Archduke Franclt Ferdinand and
his wife, the Duchess of Hohenberg.
martial law was declared both In Ihls
city and In the district of Sarajevo,
after the troops had met with great
difficulty In restraining the mobs which
formed In the streets.
The outbreak began when a youth
hurled a bomb Into a shop owned by
α Servian.
The rougher element Ira
mediately took np the suggestion and
marched up and down the main parts
of the city, shouting Imprecations
against the Serbe.
The few Si-rvlans who were found
were roughly handled by the crowd
until they escaped. The mob broke up
Into several parts and went through
the business part of town, stoning the
windows of Servian shops, schools,
clubs and homes and looting them
Each division of the mob carried a
banner with the portrait of Emperor
Francie Joseph and sang the Austrian
national anthem.
Officials said that after Ferdinand re
celved Prlnzlp's bullet through the neck
and as he lay In the arms of his wounded wife his last words wire:
"Sophie, you must live foi the sake
of our children." Then he died.
The bodies of the dead prince and hla
wife were embalmed by Dr. Dynes,
commander of the army hospital here.
He was assisted by Chief Surgeon
Arensteln. It was because of the seri
ous character of the anti-Serb demon
stratlons here that the emperor decld
ed to have the bodies tauon to Vienna.
Martial law waa proclaimed In the
city, and Austrian troops took poeaea
slon of all the atrateglc peinte after
warnings £4th drum r.nd trumpet wers
sounded through the streets.
Four King· at Funeral.
Vienna, June 80.—In addition to the
knlser, the kings of Spain, Bnvnrla and
Saxony are expected ot attend the funerals of Archduke Francis Ferdinand
and his wife, the Duchess of Hoben
berg. The bodies will be burled at the
archduke'» seat at Artstetten, about
fifty mllea from thla city.
The bodies were removed from Sarajevo to Metkontcb, In Dalmotla. They
will be placed on r worship there and,
under the escort of a squadron of
naval vessels, will be taken to Trieste.
From
Trieste
the
bodies
will
be
brought to this city, where they will
lie In stnte for public view until noon
on Friday.
They will be taken to Artstetten at 1 o'clock that night, and the
funeral will take place at midnight
The Archduke Charles Francis Joseph, the new heir to the throne, will
represent Emperor Francis Joseph at
the funeral.
Fear that the peace of Europe Is en
dangered overshadows the horror here
over the double assassinations.
There
Is no doubt In official quarters and Id
the public mind that the murders «re
definite proof of the determination of
the Serbs to resist absorption into the

Austro-Hungarlan empire.
It Is firmly believed here

STANDING OF THE CLUB&
w. L. P.O.
W. L. P.α
86 26 .690 K'saa C'y. 81 85 .470
In'apolls
86 26 .681 Brooklyn 2ft 82 .439
Chicago
31 26 .664 Pittab'gh
Buffalo
26 13 .4SI
Baltimore. 83 27 .660 St. Loula 26 40 .894

oorreot and

art

conservatire and

the

a

that Arch-

duke Francis Ferdinand and his wife,
the Duchees of Hohenberg, were killed
as a result of the plot
It Is thought
that the organization had Its headquar
ters In Belgrade. The Servian hatred
of the Austrlans has recently been In
Dine an.
*
flamed by statements, writings and
At Washington:
». ». ».
New Y ork. .0 00000000-0 4 0 speeches made In a number of quarWash'gton .0 0100000 ·- 1 Τ 0 ters.
Scores of agitators have been
and
Batteries—Warhop
Nunamakar; stirring Servian students against the
Boehllng and Henry. Uraplrea—Chill and
Austrlans, and Belgrade newspapers
Sheridan.
have been filled with bitter articles atSTANDING OF THE
C^UBfl.
W. X* P C.
W. U F.Ctacking Austria for threateued legislaPhlla'phia 89 25 609 Boston.... M 81 Λΐδ tion
affecting Serbs.
Detroit.... 88 81 .661 Chicago... 84 82 .11»
If the attack was caused by a desire
Bi. Louis. 86 81 .687
New York 22 88 .867
Waah'ton. 84 30 631 Cleveland. 28 41 JftS to frighten the Austrian legislators
from passing measures designed to reFEDERAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburgh-Buffalo game postponed on
press the Serbs It will probably have
account of cold weather.
the opposite effect, for even now beAt Baltimore:
». ». »
Brooklyn ..4 0 1 4 8 0 0 0 O-U II 1 fore the bodies of the victims have
Baltimore ..0 1 1000000—I β 8 been interred the talk of the authoriBatterlee—Finneran and Land; WUhelm.
ties here Is of passing severe measures
I Conley, Yount and Jacklltsch. Umpires— against those Serbs who live In BosMcCormlck and Goeckel.
j

nia and Austria.
This will further
embitter the relations between the two
countries.

thoie not interested in

"F^ak

Shoes"—this

suggest

a

season we

practical

most

and

sensible

style—
Our "Rubber Soltd Oxfords''
in
•t

imported

tan

upper leather

$4.00 the pair.

Joseph Bruck
Her Art Not Appreciated.
Varnishing day at the Royal academy
is always an Important and InterestCanvases and panels
ing function.
that have been thirsty enough to absorb the oil from the whole or portions
of the pictures painted upon them have
once

more

the

luster

of

their

first

painting restored by these pick-me-ups.
Members of the year's hanging com-

Photo

mittee are el ways at hand on these
occasions to consider suggestions and
complaints about their recent labors.
The chief complaint was by a lady
who found her work had been hung
horizontally Instead of vertically. Unkind friends cautioned her that possibly it had been accepted on the horizontal understanding.—New York Sun.

by American Press Aeeoclatlon

Sien sus
RECOUD
Hammondsport, Ν. X., June 30.—Teu
men weighing 1,542 pounds flew in thu
transatlantic flying boat America In a
blinding rainstorm and a thirty five
mile

wind

that

In

gusts and
laehed the lake Into cboppy white caps
This la the greatest number ever car
rled In an aeroplane In this country.
The total load, Including passengers,
gasoline and Instruments, was 1,705
came

pounds.
Lieutenant Porte had been waiting
■ II day for suitable weather to
try out
the new hydroplane surface that was
added to the America fast night. When
the wind let up a little the machine
Was unleashed and lushed Into the
lake.
The passengers waded Into the water
and climbed over the nose of the red
stay whale. Five men were loaded In
the cabin with Lieutenant Porte, and
the others clung to struts between the
planes In the engine Motion
The
weight of the flier with her load was
*,567 pounds. She will be about 500
pounds heavier loaded for the over
ocean

Why the Boiler Rumblee.
That noisy rumbling and clattering
In the kitchen boiler after the gas water heater has been lighted for some
time has scared many a woman. The
editor of the Monthly Gas Cbflt says
it need alarm no one, as it Is caused by
the expansion of the water as it le
heated from the top of the boiler. TUo
colder water below, rushing up to displace the expanded water above, will
often cause a concussion.

KILLS CHILDREN AND HERSELF
Wife of Orphan·' Horn· Janitor Shoota
Boy and Qlrl.
Xenla. O., June 80.—Because of domestic troubles. It was said, Mr*. Jamea
Lemln, wife of a Janitor of an or
plions' home, shot her two children.
Frederick, eight, and Kuth, six years
old, to death and theD turned the gun
on herself.
The woman was alive when found
and admitted her act She died a mo
ment later.

8alary

Also to Ascend.

—

seean.

Great Idea.
Interested Party—You say this boat
Inventor—It's Impossicannot upset?
ble. The tanks nre filled with rlgb'ing
fluid.—Buffalo Express.

flight

pound mechanician was transferred to
motorboat
Then thp (jew water
plane surfaces washed nicely and Lien
tenant Porte brought the craft to the
surface and settled down «gain In the
water at will.
Mr. Curtlss and Liena

tenant J. H. Towers observed the performance from a water scooter.
When he turned against the wind
lieutenant Porte used all his skill to
keep the craft on the lake aurface.
Several times she leaped Into the all
and Jumped 100 feet or more, supported solely by the wings.
It would
have been easy to take the machine
high up over the Inke with the load,
bnt Lieutenant Porte held her within
a few feet of the water.

Let There Be

Light
Specials in Electrical and G^s
Supplies.
V

25% Reduction
the

Sale, Get

Bargains

Uncle Pennywlse Says!
When I read about a man

ta

AMBOY LIGHTING CO.
178 Smith Street

Refrigerators—Baby Carriages
We don't expect to sell refrigerators and carriages in the winter and we don't want any of them
in the store after August as they take up valuable space needed for wiiter goods. The best thing for
us to do is to make a price Right Now that will move them quickly.
Come Now while there is
*

good

selection

WEATHER EVERYWHERE.
Observations of the United
States weather bureau taken at
8 p. m. yesterday follow:

Temp.
New York

Albany
Atlantic City...
Boston
Buffalo

Chicago
St Louis
New Orleans...

70
C4
70
00
54
00
80
78
72

YES I SHOULD ADVISE
YOU TO BUY A

Carriages

Weather.

14.00

$16.25

$12.19

17.00

21.00

15.75

24.00

18.00

GO-CARTS

26.00

19.50

Regular $6.50, Spec. $4.87

30.00

22.50

33.00

24.75

Clear

Clear
Clear

Cloudy
Clear
«
U

The St. Paul railroad Is planning to
build about 000 box. flat and gondola
car· at Its own shops.

$11.00

Specia'

Cloudy
Cloudy

Train and Track.

Regularly

Regular

Cloudy
Cloudy

$7.00
$10.00

"

"

$5.75
$7.49

We guarantee any

one

of these

20.00
25.50

27.75
29.50

Quality? None better made. Some good
ones as

low

as

$6.49

A new type of fender pd Berlin
street cars eaved the lires of twenty
persons in the first few weeks it was
In service.
Several railroads are replacing brass
passenger car fittings with bronxe, a»
the latter metal Is less affected by
weather and coal gaa and mora easily

kept clean.
Mw»i

76-78-80 So*

.WSWÉL

^*

—ar

V

There were eleven men pu the giant
flier when Lieutenant Porte first planed her up with the wind, bat a 200

hlgî)
Bonham—"They say that In the
the councils of his party, I picture to
next world people will do the sams
a fellow sitting on a stepladder
as In tills."
Mrs. Bonham—"Well, 1 myself
t a grocery, talking politics.
hope you get more pay."

yet

/

Frankneat.
The Sire—What would you think il
I told you that at your age I never
disobeyed my parenSa or teachers?
The Son—You'd lick me If I told you
what I thought.
Nashville Tennes-

..

Wants

\

Perth Amboy

140 Smith St.

...

Washington

jr«fRAN REALTY CO.

the

liVK responsible for the assassination

Λ

And See What You Can Do

rjjevo, Bosnia,

against the Serhs, who

At St. Louis:

The hearing of the appeal of Professor
Lafayette Talbot from his dlsmiseal as a
principal In the Hoboken public schools
because of a charge of kissing a janitrees
was set for yeeterday in Hoboken. but it
went over until Sept. 11 at the request of

Archduke

IFIBjpDER

rtfrtia

CONDENSED STATE NEWS.
Clinton Sutton of Boon ton gave several
inches of skin to be grafted upon his ftveyear-old niece. Rachel Riker, who was
burned

Get Your Elay Ready for the 4 th
price

tot

mountains, has been shnt off by the
Public Service Electric company because of a bill for power.
The amount
Is believed to be several thousand dollars
An effort to have Thomas A. Edison
lend or rent one of his storage battery
cars for use on the road will be made
by town officiais, who may conduct the
road for the town (luring the summer
In order to satisfy its claim.

State Attorney General Say· Law Re
quires Prison Term.
Trenton, Ν J., June 30.—Imprisonment for a term of nt least thirty days
Is the lightest penalty that can be le
cally meted out to a person convicted
of drlvlug nn automobile while Intoxicated, according to a ruling by Attorney General Westcott
In the past, apparently because of
misunderstanding as to the require
mente of the law. many automobiliste
convicted of driving while under the
Influence of liquor have been let off
with fines instead of Jail terms.
While the minimum mandatory term
fixed by law Is thirty days, drunken
motorists can be sent to prison for six
months.

WILD RIOTING

—Brucks' Shoes

NEW AUSTRIAN HEIR.
Wife,

of Its kind that ever successfully overcame the steep grades of the Orange

18x36—

towel for bather's

If you need a new one we sell them at the lowest
for the amount of value received.

Rebel Leaders Split, Factional Fight Now Certain.

3.,

good heavy quality:
ends,

VILLA AND CARRANZA.

MUST JAIL DRUNKEN AUTOiSTS

patterns in

newest

A fine

wear.

A

1914

and In-

yard

a

!|rI

The power on the Une, which Is of
the switchback type nnd the only road

An odd lot of goods worth from i2}4 to 25c a yard, Crepes,
Poplins, Linene, Voiles, Madras, Seco Silks, Piques and Dre»s Ginghams, Plain Colors, Dots, Stripes and plaids.
This proved our biggest Dollar Day Special. The value offered is wonderful.
New pieces have been added and the Sale goes
•n

Poeeeee

June 30.—Went
Orange 1» the Qrst municipality In the
»t«te to own Β railroad, and Incident!]?
the only rival In this section of the
Public Service Railway company. Town
"treasurer Edward A. McGulrk pur
chased the line in lieu of the failure
by the company to pay $1,500 taxes on
Its personal property.

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING

This

Municipality |lj
jo
Own
Comgln/;

"The Home of Reliable Furniture"
"Ask Anyone Who Trades Here"

